Sunday 24 July, 2022
Brian Smith is preaching.
Texts are Ephesians 1:4-6 & 11-12, Matthew 25:31-46 & Acts 8:26-40. The
title is ‘Best of the best’.
Janet Yau is leading worship.

Sunday Evening Prayer Meeting
You are warmly invited to join us for a time of prayer, 6pm at the church.

Bread for Life
The fortnightly Wednesday evening Bible study group will be meeting at the
church, on 27 July, 8pm.
Paul Simpson will be leading a study on Revelation 19.

Mission Focus
We have received a newsletter from David and Margie Whitehorn, serving as
Area Directors for Africa with WEC International (Worldwide Evangelisation
for Christ), who the church has been supporting for many years.
They are based in Sheffield and are also involved with the charity Galeed in
reaching out to their local community, especially those from different
backgrounds.
The two countries they have highlighted for prayers are Mozambique and
Chad, both Muslim countries. Northern Mozambique is currently a dangerous
place with ongoing violence by Islamist extremists. Dozens of people were
killed there in March/April 2021.
For more details of the people and work in these countries, please read the
printed version of their newsletter displayed at the back of the church. Be
aware that it contains sensitive information.
Their prayer requests, which will also be shared in Mission Focus at this
Sunday's service are:
for God to bring the violence in Northern Mozambique to an end
for the preparations of 2 conferences and time with our teams in the
countries and help with speaking Portuguese
working on a programme for new workers
for God’s ongoing opening of doors for the church in Sheffield, and
Galeed reaching into the local community and among the Muslim
peoples on our doorsteps; that the Truth of Jesus will be revealed and
accepted.

Prayer Topics
Continue to pray for Farina and her family during their time of bereavement,

and that Farina will receive the help that she needs.
Jenny Lovejoy is scheduled for Friday 29 July. Pray for Jenny and Michael as
they await and prepare for this, trusting in God that the operation will go well.

Ealing Foodbank
The most needed items are listed below.
Breakfast cereal
Tinned fish
UHT Milk (whole or semi-skimmed)
Long life fruit juice and squash
Instant coffee & tea bags
Long grain rice
Tinned soup
Tinned fruit & vegetables
Long-life vegetarian meals
Ketchup & mayonnaise
Nappies (sizes 4, 5 & 6)
Thank you for your continued support.

NPBC Website
For more information about NPBC, visit our website.
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